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May 9, 2005

Office of Regulations and Interpretations
Employee Benefits Administration
Room N - 5669
U.S. Department of Labor
200 Constitution A venue NW
Washington, DC 20210
ATTN: Abandoned Plan Regulation

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Fidelity Investments ("Fidelity")' appreciates the opportunity to comment on the
proposed regulations and exemption relating to the termination of abandoned individual
account plans. As directed trustee and record keeper for thousands of plans, Fidelity is
keenly aware of the difficulties in administering orphan plans and commends the
Department's efforts to provide important guidance that will facilitate the termination of
these plans and the distribution of benefits to participants and beneficiaries. Fidelity
cUITently is record keeper and directed trustee for nearly 100 plans that appear to be
abandoned plans within the meaning of the proposed regulations.

Fidelity's comments, set forth below, relate to the following issues as to which
clarification or additional guidance would be desirable: 1) un allocated forfeiture and
other accounts; 2) vesting issues and past violations of taxlERISA requirements; 3)
expense allocations; 4) illiquid securities; 5) de minimis account balances; 6) beneficiary
designations; and 7) the effective date of the final guidance.

(1) Unallocated Accounts

In Fidelity's experience, many abandoned plans have unallocated forfeiture or
suspense accounts2 with no provision for the allocation of these amounts among
participant accounts upon termination of the plan. In order to terminate such an
abandoned plan, qualified termination administrators ("QTAs") need guidance on the
appropriate method for allocating these amounts to the extent the unallocated amounts
exceed the expenses of the plan termination and no allocation method is otherwise stated
in the plan document.

i Fidelity is a group of affiliated companies several members of which provide trustee. record

keeping, and other administrative services to retirement plans subject to the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974, as amended ("ERISA").

1 Such amounts may indude. for example. Section 415 suspense accounts and amounts that were

received by the plan but never allocated among participants (e.g. settlement proceeds of class action
litigation, demutualization proceeds).
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Fidelity suggests that the proposed regulations be revised to permit u QTA to
allocate such amount~ on a per capita basis among the individuals who are participants in
the plan as of the date of the plan termination. A per capita allocation to current
participants would provide a clear rule for QT As, as well as a uniform allocation method
for ~uch amounts for all abandoned plans. In Fidelity's experience, many orphan plans
are small plans that either do not have a profit sharing rontributiun on which to mode! the
allocation of these amounts or that allocate p:'cfit sharing contribution') based on
participa!lt compensation levels. Such compensation d~Jl~ gene¡'al'y will be unavailable to
the QT A iri the case of an abandoned plan Fina!ly. limiting the allocation of these
amounts to CUITent participants only will simplify the administration of the termination of

an abandoned plan by eliminating the reed to establish ,,¡i:counts for former particip¡mts.

(2) Vesting and Other Past "inxfERISA Violation~

Fidelity be!:eves that the proposed reguìmions sh(idld clarify í.hat participant
accounts will be deemed vested 01" the dme of the plan termination and ~hat the QT A has
no fiduciary responsibility to detennine if, under applicable tax rules, earlier vesting mo.y

ha've been reqLired hused on the pian's panicLil¿i.r facts z;r;d cIrcJmstances.

For example, contributions to a plan that is determined to be abandoned may nüve
r;eased loi~g before .that determination is madè by the QT/\, particularly in the C4:se of
plans thm have been abandoned prior to the effec.ive date of the final regiiiations.
Similarly, there may lÍave been large scale ri:duclIons in,a plan sponsc'i's work torce
leading lip to plan abandonmem which, under the facts and cìrcumstances, led to a partial
teiminat;oii prior to the deemed termination. In eit.her ca~e, tax. rules may have required
the plan to vcst participants on a date eariiër ,han the date of the termination. Fidelity
believes ~hat Lhe regulations should clearly relieve the QT A from any fiduciary
respùnsibiiity to ïeview toe recQrd ;md establi3h a vesting date earlier than the
teiminatinn date

Similar claiitìcatjon should be made wit.h respect to the QT A'.; duty to rtmeÓy
l:her past tax and ERISA .violations. In the ;;ourse of winding down a plan, a Q1A may
discover prohlers with respect to the way a plan was i~dministered ¡it the past (eg.
nÜapplied vesting ruies, participant contributions that were not re'1lItted to tl~e plan,
etc.). Fidelity is conc\~rned that a QTA mighl. be held responsible as a fidii,,;iary tor
finding and correctmg such prob:ems H!1J suggests that the limitation i)f liabilty set f011h
in the p'.cposed r.~gulr.tions be expanded to reI:eve the QT A ¡Tom any responsibility for or
l1ab;ìity u:;soc;hted ';v)t.h plan administration problems prior to the abandonr:ient.
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determination to the extent thttt QT A was otherwise not responsible for plan
administration.

(3) Expense Allocations

Fidelity believes the guidance should be revised ~(l clarify the manner and timing
for allocation of plan termination expenses. For ease of administration of the termimition
process, Fidelity would suggest a per capita aiJocation to be made prior to any
distributions from the plan.

(4) Iliquid Assets

The assels of an abandoned plan may include iUiyuid ussets. In paiticutúr, in the
case of a bankrupt employer sponsor, assets of the plm. may include securities in the form
of employ~r stock that has beer. de-listed but nonetheies~ ;nay trade OTC at pennies per
share. Thes~ securities are generally thinly tniclecl; they often cannot be sold or "elling
may take an unreasonably long period of tiire. In either ~ase, the holding of these
securities and other illiquid asset.: restricts the QTA's 3bility to wind up the abandoned
plan's affairs and distiibute accounr balances.

Fidelity believes that the QT A should not be precluded from terminating i:md
winding up an abandoned plan in these circumstances and requests specific guidance on
how to handle illiquid assets if, after good faith efforts to sell the assets within t\
reasonable period of time, the QT A is unable to do so. In the case of de-listed employer
securities, Fidelity believes a reasonable ~oluf.ion would be to pel1nit a QT A that is

unable to liquidate such assets within 60 days of the deemed plan termination ~o eithei
distribute the assets in-kind to participants without regc:rd to whether this form of
distribu;.:on is permissible under the plan, or if in-kind distribution is not possible (e.g.
becau~e there i'i no longer a transfer agent), to tæat the securities us worthIes!. and
pr0ceedv\ith plan distributions accordingly. In Fidelity's experience, it is unlikely that
de-listed securities of an employer in bankruptcy will recover in value where the
employer has been füund to have abandoiicd the plan.

(5) De MInimis Accounts

Frequently, in the context of plan terminations. ~!H; .,ost of making a disuibution
from a pidn exceeds the amount of the distribution itse:r Moreover, in Fidelity's
experience. participants with de mininiis ,iccount balances are often mtssirig or
unrespor.sive and it is unlikely that an IRA provider will be willing to accept rollover of
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these small account balances. For this reason, Fidelity believes it would simplify the
winding up process if the final regulation established a de minimis threshold for
distributions under which account balances that are below a certain dollar amount could
be applied towards plan tennination expenses or allocated among other plan participants.

The Department currently uses a $20.00 de minimis threshold in its Voluntary
Fiduciary Correction Program for corrective distributions to participants. Fidelity
suggests that this de minimis threshold be adopted under the proposed regulations as
welL.

(6) Beneficiary Designations

If a QT A is unable to obtain accurate or complete plan records, beneficiary
designations made by participants may not be available. Fidelity suggests that the
proposed regulations be revised to clearly state that in such cases, the assets of deceased
participants are to be distributed in accordance with the teims of the plan documents as if
the participant did not have a designated beneficiary at the time of his or her death.

(7) Effectj ve Date

As drafted, the proposed guidance would not become effective until 60 days after
the date of publication of the final rules in the Federal Register. Fidelity believes the
guidance should be effective immediately upon publication of the final rules so that those
QT As who wish to begin termination proceedings immediately can take advantage of the
guidance.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Very truly yours,¡ ,i.': v)\. n ('-..--
Donna Hanlon
Assistant General Counsel
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